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ABSTRACT

During purnping from el-astic artesian

aquifers confined by or contai-nJ-ng interbeds

of fine-graíned sediments the Theis assumption

of inst-antaneous rel-ease of water from the

aquífer system is not satisfied. A mathematícal-

model using the Terzaghi coìlsolidation theory

to describe the release of rvater from these

fine-grained compressibte units was developed

and its response compared to the Theis model

as v¡ell- as delayed yield and 1eakage mode1s

pr:esented by Boulton aud Hantush.

Using typical consolidation pa-rameters

for the fine-grained interbed ancl bcundary unj-ts

the consol-idation model indicated that the rate

of water release is sígnificant evelì during

short term pumping test periods. The resemblance

of the type curves from this model to those of

the Hantush-Walton leaky aqr-rifer model could

lead to a serious overestimation of the aquifer

capacity if the delayed release of water during

the terminal consolidation process j-s misiaken

for a continuous source of rechar:ge"
,@
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DurinE the initial potíons of pumping

tests the time-drarvdown curves for the cotl-

solidation model closel-v follow those of the

Boulton and Hantush models of dela1zsf, vield.

However, deviations at longer periods of time

ar:e general.-ty observeC because of different

boundary conditions for the models.
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INTRODUCTION

In the d.erzeloprnent of the Theis (1935) rron-

equil-ibrium equation describing the response of a

confined aquifer during pumping the following

conditions are assumed:

1) The aguifer ís homogeneous and isotropic.

2) The aquifer is infiníte in areal- extent

and uniform in thickness.

3 ) The aquifer is fullY confined"

4) The flow is horizontal, therefore being

independent of the vertical position in the aquifer.

5) A wetl of infinrtesimal- cliameter penetrates

the fult thickness of tire aguifer and discharges at

a constant rate.

6) The release of v¡ater from storage is instan-

taneous with a decline of head.

rrrLa .r-im¿ 
^rlr.,down respOnse pf an aquifer deViateSIIIr.= LIlttE-ul. dWuuwlf I çù}JvrrÐc 

1,

from the Theis solution rvhen one or more of the

above conditions are not ful-f ill-ed.

This thesis consid.ers the effect of noninstan-

taneous release of water from storage in confined

aquifer systems, a phenomena which is a major



deviation from the si-xth assumoti-on. An under-

.s,tandi ncl of t.hi.e nrôr-ê.q.q i.s neces.qârv 'i.f
e ue¡¡sr ¡rY

geohydrologists are to be able to correctJ-y

appraise the value of short term pump tests

as applied to several types of aquifer systems.

In this thesis the noninstantaneous release

of water f::om confined aquifer systems refers to

the slow seepage of water from fine-grained interbeds

or boundary units of the aquífer caused by rapidly

changingi pore rvater prîessures in the coarser

grained aquifer units. This is a process of

consol-idation and has been refer::ed to as del-aved

r-rjs-1 ¡_r (Boulton 1955) â f_ern i^¡hj_ch ha.s al_so ]:eenl Èv $+ v!..,

applíed to the noninstantaneous yield of water from

unconfined aquifers caused by a time lag in

desaturation of fíne-crrained materials as the

result of a decline of the water table. The latter

type of delayed yield is not deal-t with in detail

in this report. Delayed yield is obtained from

storaqe within the aquifer system and should be
q

contrasted with the noninstantaneous release of

water in leaky aquifer systems where the water is

derived from a ::echarge source adjacent to the

aquifer.



Because so l-ittle attention has been given

to the rofe of delayed yield in confined aquifer

systems it was considered appropriate to review

the previous work on the topic in the initial-

portion of this thesis. Subsequent chapters are

devoted to a qualitative and quantitative

evaluation of na'thematical response models

developed by previous workers. These model-s are

compared and contrasted to a model- developed by

the author using an analytícaJ- procedure programmed

for a digital computer.

e.\l



I"IECHANISMS OF DELAYED YIELD

Consol-idation of Lov¡ Permeabilitv Beds

When a ]oad is apr:lied to a vol-ume of soil

the volume r^¡ii1 Cecrease because of four conditions.

Firstfy, a.ir bubbles in the soil will be compressed

by the ap,cJ-ied load if the soíl- is íncompletely

saturated. Secondly, deformation of the soil

structure by the lnovement of the soil- grains over

one another will decrease the volume of the voids

of the soil-. Thirdly, the water in the pores of

the soj-1 rvitl ]:e compressed and, fourthly, the soil

grains themsel-ves will be compressed by the

increased stress.

Thc r-ômrìrê.q.qihilìfw or ^^'ir *-^;-^ and water-Llrç Uvl[Pt çÞÐr!r!! LJ vJ- ÞUIJ 9! qrrrù

is negligible compared to the compressibility of

the bul-lc soíl- structure" Since only saturated,

confj-ned aguifer systems are under consideration,

compression of the air bubbles in the soil can

also be coirsidered as negligible"

When a load is applied to a soil- system

+1^^ ^!'^l-^r, "i l-t ¡nm^r¡.t_ ^-'r-i -^ t '4a¡r 
t - 

ê
Ene SYSCem Wf II coltlpctc: L, uat)Sang a aec-L'eaSe an

the volume of its voids. The fluids occupying

the voids of the soil are then forced out. The

low pe::meability of a- saturated fine-graíned soil

system prevents the immediate escape of pore water.



Initially most of the stress from the applied

load is transferred to the water occupying

the voj-ds causing an excess pore water pressure"

The excess pressure dissipates quickly at the

drainage surface of the fine*grained unit and

a pressure gradient is set up between the center

and the drainage surface. Water, therefore,

flows slow1y out of the fine-grained beds and the

void ratio of the system gradualJ-y decreases.

The flolv of water continues until the excess pore

t.rr{-¡r ô1ìÉe i s comn] etel rz di ssi nej-erd and thewdLE! P!sÐÐu!e rÐ uvrrrl,J!uLSIJ urÐÐJ}JqLçL

stress from the applied load is transferred to

the soil matrix"

The gradual compaction of the voids and

'l-ho r.ôrreqrr.lr'ì¡'ì ..- r ^ì .ll-I of rvater from aLrls sur ! çÞIJvrrurtlv ç^Pur ù¿L

saturated fine-grained compressible soil system

by an applied load j-s referred to in the soil-

mechanics literature as consolidation" A

quantitative theory of consolidation was first

proposed by TerzaghrL (L925) and has later been

described extensivelv in numerous soil- nechanics

texts (for example, Terzaghi and Peck, 1948;

Taylor , 1948', Jumiki s , 1962; Scott, 19 63 ) .

The consolidation theory of soil mechanics
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is in many respects simil-ar to the theory

describing groundwater fl-ow in an elastic artesian

aquifer. Both theories consider transient fl-ow

phenomena in saturated porous media. The

continuity equation in conjunction lvith Darcy's

Iaw is used to describe flow throuqh an elemental-

volume in either a fine-grained compressible layer

or a coarse-grained aquifer. When applying the

lav¡ of conservation of mass to an efemental volume

of ã cômnre.ssi bl e 'l aver the r:hanoe of mass within

the vol-ume is ascribed to compressÍon of the soil

structure only because the compressibility of

water: in fj ne-grained sediments is negligible

compared to the compressibilitl. of the soil structure.

However, the compressibility of coarse granular

sediments of an aquifer is generally the same

order of magnitude as the compressíbility of water-

hrhen applying the law of conservation of mass to an

elemental volume of aquifer the change in mass

within the vol-ume is caused bv expansion of water

as well as compression of the soil structure.

Therefore the expression for the cha-nge in fluid

mass within an elemental volume of a fine-grained

compressible layer is similar to the expression

for specific storage of an adjacent aquifer
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differing on'ly in that the compressibility

of r"t"r has been neglectecl.

The d.ifferentj.al equation describing one

dimensional- consolidation of a horizontal

saturated fine-qrained unit of infinite areal-

extent rrrith a stress appf ied in the z direction

a.nd with single or double drainage is (Scott, 1963):

K'(1+ S:o) âfu^ = -Ag- -4o.. ,.\y-- a-- àz' At At (IJ
V

The ê.rìrât'i on i s ll.sual I v reduced to one d.imension

because components of fl-ow in the x and y
Ã

directions are negligible in nost cases of 'r

consolidation.

In the derivation of the Terzaghi consoli-

dation theory the stress is assumed to be applied

instantaneouslv so that the second term on the

right hand side of equation ( I ) vanishes and

the equation becomes:

Kr (1 + eo) (z)
y a_.'wv

The coefficient of compressibility, âv,

is usually determined from graphs of void ratio

vel:sur; effectíve stre-ss obtained from laboratory

àrn 2rr

à22-
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tests on samples of the consolidation material.

The void ratio-effective stress diaclram from

a typical- Iaboratory test is shown in figure

(Ia). The init'rl portion or the graph represents

the recompression of the soil sample up to some

maximum stress to v¿hich it has been subiected
.i,- +1^^ *-ê.t- mL^ ^+ú^.i -'t^+ l.i *^ .^^-+.i ^-f to theIlr LlI|J PdÞ t-. rltç ò Lt of vlr L ¿tlrç IJvt uf vI

right of the break in the void ratio=effective

stress diagram represents virgin compression of

the soil-. The relationship of void ratio to

effective stress is approximately exponential

in this range. However, if a small- pressure

jnc:rement is appl-ied to a comt:ressible soil

the change in void ratio is sufficiently smal-l-

that for ease of mathematical analvsis the

approximation may be made that compressi-on is

a linear fun:tíon of pressure for both portions

of the graph (rig" lb). Therefore â., is taken

as the average slope of the void ratio-effective

pressure diagram for the smal-I increment of

nrê.q.qrrre hei ncr r-ônq,ì dprcd - Thì s ennroXimation
}/t voru! v

is narticularr,, rr:'l 'i rl fnr geOhydrologiC purposes
lJq! L¿ u ur qJ- J J

because the drarvdowns resulting from most pump

è¡^! --^-nond to a stress increase of lessLçÞ LÞ \-UI T gÞF

+Ìrrn 'ì l¡am /1m2 On the Comtrressilrler lavef .Lttal¡ i J\v¡tt / L¡( vr¡ Lllç uv¡rr}/!çÈÞrv!s rq)



lJ
rõ

rr'.

ñ
.-l

n 100
^^-l ^\Effective stress kg /cmL (Lo9

Ð
rú
t-{

õ
.rl

F j g. -ì.a Vo j d rat j o-ef f ect j ve .srres.s cut:\/e for a
fJ-ne-grained compressibl-e soil "

oi oz

Effective stress

fig. lb Void ratio-effective stress relationship
for a small pressure increment.
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The constant terms on the left hand sid-e

of equation (Z) are combj-ned into a single

constant called the coeffi-cient of consol-i-

dation,

c = K' (1 + ee) (3)
v Y'o "t

The coefficient of consolidation reDre-
con.l-ìna l-ha fatiO Of tlfe hVdfa¡lir. ¡6¡Ärr¡rirzif¡¡! q ulv v! L¡lç .^LILI(- LJ- V-.!_ Ly

(perneabiJ-ity) of the medium to its comÌ:ressi-
l.ì'l'ì 'l-*' ^- -'^ter .qtorerro ¡¡rrar.i'l-rz i c rn¡'l nnnrr-vr¿¿uy v! wdu-À vu'-*v+pl, *IIAJ-OÇOUS

to the hydraul-ic diffusivity, T/5, used by

geohydrologists. The coef f icj_ent i nf l-uences the

response of a compressible layer to an applied

l-oad in the same manner as the ratio T/S

infl-uences the l:esponse of a groundwater system

.sllLl-ier-f ed l-n nrrmnì ¡a rFtrra 'l ¡raar 1-ì-raÐuvJçu Lçu LL/ pulllprlr.g " tIlL complîes-sl-_

Ìri'l i #¡z ^r ---r'ì'l ,or ì-ho nêrma:hi'l .i.t-r¡ J-t¡a ^r^i+^Évrrr uy vr ì)lrrq++v! yç¿¡itedJJJl__Lty, tne gl-ea!e.r

is the time required to re-establish steady flow

conditions in the compressible 1ayer.

Domenico and lr{if f l-in (1965 ) derived an

expression relati.ng the coefficíent of consoli-

datiorr for a compressible bed to the specific

storage of the bed. If the base of the aquifer

tb.
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is taken as the elevation datum, the Theis

equation becomes

^ 
@-_ \

I V r{
c-

'L +e^

2

Ð2u- Kr âu (4)
ã;-¡ * -ã-Tz = ss ðt

Comparison of equation (4) with equation (2)

leads tc the equality

Kt (l- + eo) (s)
d VYW

v¡here

Kr

l,o/

Therefore

S = K're:-
V

and

Si = S b' = i(' bt
' -ql ( 7)

where S' is the coefficient of sto.rage as applied,

to the entire thÍckness of the compressibte layer"

In confined a-quifer systems the confining

beds are frequently composed of clay, silt or

everì sands with a high content of sil_t and clay-

size matrix material. Tirese silt-clay and silty

sand layers alre much nore compressibl-e than clean
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sands and gravels " The consolidation properties

of these finer crrained materials have been wel-l-

documerrted in the soil mechanics literature

(Jumikis, 1962) . Fine-grained interbeds whích

may occur within the main body of the aquifer

are capable of consol-idation producing delayed

yield during purnping in the same manner as the

confining beds of many aquifer systems. In
r^ ^+ r- ^^1^ ( L940 ) noted:r clu L, u ãuup \

"it appears that the chíef source of
the wãter derived from storage "within"
an artesian aquifer is probably tlie
contiguous and intercalatecl clay beds
and that because of the low permeabilÍty
of the clays there ís a time-lag bettveen
the J-owe::ing of pressure withrn the
ao,uifer and the appearance of thal
part of the v,¡ater which is derived from
storage j-n those clays. "

Because of the extensive test drifling prograrr-rs

of Provincial- Government agencies in recent

years it has become apparent that interbedding

of thin fine-grained beds within ttre aqttif er

body is a particularily common feature of glacial

drif t aquifers in West-ern Canada (Cherry, þersofiâl

communication, :.96B).

In an aquÍfer system the stress causing

the excess pore water pressure in the fine-

grained beds is caused by a Jor,'rering of the

pres-sure at the surface of the clay beds rather
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than by applj-cation of. a load on the su::face

of these beds. The lower pressure is produced

when the aquifer potentj-o¡net::ic surface is

lowe::ed by pumping.

The situation in an ac¡uifer svstem is a

dynamj-c one with a continuous var-íation of head

distribution with time as compared to the

quasistatic case used in the Terzaghi consoli-

dation theory where load increments are assumed

to Jre appli.ed j-nstantaneously" The transj.ent

nature of conditions must be taken into accou.nt

for a complete analysis of the delayed yield

rêq.ìral11 qê ôf r.nnf i norì ¡nrr.i.{:^_ ñi,ñ.1_^l-ñ! çL-ts/vrlÐç v! UvIIJ-Itr¡uu A\¿u.Lrç-¡- ÞyÞ LgfttÞ.

fn the geohydrologic literature very felv

investigator-s have considered the delayed yield

mechanism either qualitatively or quantl.taveJ-y.

Babushkin, Prokhorov and Saar ( -f 9 61 ) conducted

a field study of the release of water from

consolidat-ing silt-c-lay beds in an artesian

aquif er system in the U"S"S "R" Boul-ton (1955)

suggested that Terzaghi's theory of consoli-

dation may be applicable to the problem of

delayed. yield but for ease of nathematical

analysis adopted a siml:le empirical expressi-on

for the delayed release of water fr:om fine-
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graj-ned beds. Hantush (1960) has used a

differential eouation ,sinilar: to that of

consofidation theorv to Cescribe the release

of water frorn storage j n fine-grained beds

during a period of aquifer pumping.

Desaturation Time Laq

Although this tiresis is prima::j-Iy concerned

with the delayed yield fron confined aquifer

-tr¡{-nrn¡ 'ìo1 :17p¡l r¡i el fl of "r; *^r ^-Uif ef SSySteIIlS, CleIcÌyuu yrçru v! Ll.truLrrlrJrlçu o\{

is considered very briefly in order to dis-
.l-i n¡r.r.i .:h ¡'l .-'er^'l '-' Ì-.r.f'.^7eerì +he tr¡r¡ meCþaniSmS anCiu¿r¡vuJ-rr¡ v¿eq!*J

thus avoid the confutsion that is inhereirt in

some of the l-iterature on this subject.

As the water tabl-e recedes in a uniform sand

residual bodies of water wil-l be left in the

sand above the zone of maximum capílJ-ary rise.

With increasing decline of water table the vapor

pressure surrounding the hígher residual bodies

decreases. The residual- bodies of water must

decrease in size to maintain eguil-ibriurn with

thei-r surroundings and rvater rvi-lI be transferred

by diffusion f::om the resj-dual- bodies to the

saturated zone (Smith, 196I) "
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- If the water table recedes below a

saturated fine sand, silt or clay unit, it wil_l_

not drain immediately. The low permeability

of the unit causes the water to be released from

the interstices slow1y " There is sl_orv leakage

from the unit down to the l_owered water table
(Rasmussen and Andreasen, L959). The gravity

drainage of sediments has been studied in the

laboratory (Johnson et ã1, 196J.: pril-l- et â1,

l-965 ) and Johnson et at (f g6f ) ha-ve þresented
r Ìr-ih'li^.^--^l^t' !l^^ -.'1^-a .or-Ðr_r-ograpny on rrie su_ÐJect,

With unconfined aquifers the sl-ow gravity

drainage of fine-grained sediments caused by

a decl-ine of water tabl-e during pumping produces

a delayed yield effect. The problem of delayed

gravity drainage duríng pumping has been noted

by numerous authors (Theis, 1935; Wenzel, 1942.,

Walton, 1960; Ineson, 1963; Prickett, 1965;

Stall-man, 1965 ) . An equation originally

derived by Boulton (1955 ) which Íncl_udes del_ayed

yield response of fine-grained beds in confined

aquifer systems ís now commonly used to account

for desaturation delayed vietd from unconfined

aquifers (Boulton, 1963; Prickett , 1965).
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MATHEMATICÀL MODELS O}- DELAYED YIELD
AQUIFER SYSTEMS

Introduction

The Theis equation (nq. 4) can be written
i ¡ cyl-Índrical coordi-nates as

/ ^", - \r¡ { ò'h, * -+ ++) =s ++. (B)- \. ðr2 r b- / òi--

Although Theis (1935) originally developed this

equation by usíng the analogy between radial

fl-ow in a confined aquifer and heat flow in an

infinite sl ab, Jacob (1940) was J_argeJ-y res-
:ì-r ^ '^-- Äa-'i'zì-^ ;! €¡¡¡ l¡¡-ì.- *-.i*¡i^l^^PUlrÞJ-JJJ.e !vI L,tt;iIV-LI19 i u Liviii jJciljj-U F)íiii(J.Lirt_Clj.

Jacob showed the storage coefficj_ent, S, to be

composed of two terms. One term accounted for

water derj-ved from storage by expansion of the

confined water. The other term accounted fcr

the water derived from storage by the bulk

compression of the aquifer skeleton" The

expansion of the individual mineral- grains

composíng the aquifer skel-eton is very smal_l

and was neglected.

Jacob noted:
rrln the actual case, ho\,üever, ( an
additional ) term is required to account
for the water: derived from storage
in the adjacent a_nd included clay
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beds. This term woul-d in general
be a function of the rate and perhaps
also b.he magnÍ'bude of the decl-ine of
pressure, of the thickness and dis-
tribution of the intercal-ated clay-
l:eds and of the permeability and modul-us
of conpression of the clay""

However, becau-se of the complexity of the

mathematical treatment of such time fag effects

JacoJ¡ made the fol-l-owing assumptions:

"if there are a sufficient number of
clay laminae interbedded with the sand
so that the release of stored water from
the clay Ís virtually instantaneous, the
râ^1ìi raÄ addj-tiOnal lerm mã\z f nr a1]-
rrrâr-f ì r-al nrlrnôsê.q be considerecf to bevv9,

independent of both the rate and thej +".¡e of the deCli ne of nre.q.qttf e andIllé9 I¡I LUUE UI LfIç UçUf rr¡ç v! |/!eÐÐU
independent of the permeabil-tty of the
clay."

Therefore Jacob did not Ðursue further the

problem of delayed yield and the process vras

¡zi rl-rr:'l'l ¡z 'í annrarl Ì¡r¡ nonhrzÄrn'ì nnì cl-c l¡Vl-I LuctJ-l-y l-gll- -,f manv

vears.

Boulton Model-

A'l thouch the ef fects of thr. del aved rel-ease

of \,,/ater from sediments was recoqnized in ihe

early years of wel-1 hydraulics, Boul-ton (1955 )

was the first to pl:opose a theory to account

for deJ-ayed yield during pump tests of confined

aqr-rif ers.
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In the devel-opment

assumed that the water

due to an increment of

of his theory Boulton

derived from storage,

drawdown, consists of

two components:

1) A vol-ume of water rel-eased instantaneously

fram c.l.nr¡aaeevtsYv

s^h
2) A delayed yield per unit area at any

time t due to an increment of- drawdown 
^ 

h

during the interval Ar (r< t)

(e)

^h
osr e -cv(t-r) (.r0)

where s is an empirical constant and Sr is the

total vol-ume of water released from storage by

delayed yield per unit drawd.own" In equation

(f 0) Bou]ton assumed that the rate of del-aved

yield due to an inc::ement of drawdownA h is

proportional to Â h.

Boulton did not directly indicate by what

reasoning he arrived at his empirical exponential

expression for the amount of delayed yield at

time, t, but impl-ied that it was a suj-table

approxímation" Laboratory tests indicate that

for many fine-grained soils the rate of con-

solidation for an increment of l-oad decreases
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exponentiallywithtime.Ifthedelayedyie}d

is derived from the consolidation of fine-

grained beds the volume of water released as

deJ-ayed yield per increment of load should

decrease exponentially with time' The amount

of water drained by gravity drainage from a

column of sand under laboratory conditions also

has an exponential refationship with time

(Johnson et â1, 1963; Prill et 41, 1965) '

Thi-s may provide some basis for the use of an

exponential relationship for an approximation

of the delayed yield process in both confined

and unconfined aquifers.

Based on the anal-ysis of data showing the

relation between the depth to water and the

vo]ume of v¿ater stored above the '"vater table

for an observation welf during a pump test

stallman (1967) has shown that the specific

yieì-d of the sediments ís constant with time'

Therefore he has indicated that Boulton's

exponential expressl-on may not be applicable'

Assuming that Boulton's expression is valid,

however, the rate of change of drawdown with

time during a pump test may be represented by
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èln/ Ar v¿here t is the time since pumping was

started. The increase in <lrawdown Ah occurring

durÍng the time interval At is then given by

^1^d ,t+dT
âr

Substituting (lt) for Ah in (fO) gives

( 11)

c6r -AX e 0(t -t) d.rw â-r ç (rz)

The rate of delayed drainage per unit

r.t- tima l- q'inno 'l-hp q1-art of lrììrnarea ac rtme , -, l- --.ipl-ng l- s

then

d'r. (13)

The right hand side of the differential-

equation (B) for the unsteady radial flow to

a pumped well in an el-astic artesian aquifer

represents the rate of instantaneous yield of

water from storage per unit area due to an increase

in drawdown at time, t. To the right hand

side of equation ( B ) Boulton added the expression

( 13 ) for the rate of delayed drainage per unit

^! r-i *^ J- -ì.,; -^ct!Ecl c¡L L-LlttE, L, 9rVJrrv

ruer i Ah ^ -0(t-r)
l^EI dr

J

o
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@

.r, a2h+ 1 rh ) = r#È+ c¿s,[ *c-0(t ;;) .

'.-æ'l Fr-"-af *"¿
(14)

Using standard mathematical- techniques

Boul-ton (1963) has presented a general solution

for equation (14) as follows

co

c - a I z tt-e-Ptcostr vzÞ = æF J ru - \vve¿¡ v¿ (15)
o

+ cqr t (I - w2) sinh ur)lJ^t r- )dw,
v t'tZvz

where

* S + St
S'

2,ont. tI+W )

2
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In developing this equatlon Boulton made

the follovring assumPtions:

1) The flow is horizontal-. The vertical

components of fl-ow wj-thin the aquifer due to

leakage f rom clelayed drainage are negligibl-e '

2) The aquifer is infinite in areaÌ extent

and uniform in thickness.

3) The aquj-fer and associated beds are

homogeneous and isotroPic-

4) A rvell of inf ínitesímal- diameter

penetrates the full thickness of the aquifer

and discharges at a constant rate-

5) For an unconfined aquifer the clrawoown

is small ín comparison to the thickness of

the aquifer"

Prelíminary analysis of pump test data

indicated that ¡is a large finite number'

Therefore Boulton assumed that rl =- is a reasonable

approximation and ::educed equation (15) to

the following form

co1

q a I zlo[.,.ï\,' I [1-.-À- exp f -gtt' 1-rtdw
AtrT J ,o ) L l+z*l ' ,*r* l, ) lw '

o ('u)
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where

2
exp {-a¡t (w2*1)}

*2 *r

The function ein equation (f7) vanishes when

t>> O but is finite as t tends to zero and ¡t

approaches a finite value. For small values of

t equations (16) and (17) give

(r7)

ar
^V

4'tf I
l2
)
o

L
r^r f\d \ W- ri ---*f ^,-r-f 

t aillìro(:--:j- ) 
--. 

{l-exp[-ont(lvz+IJ .l]'n ' )
ü7 f l

<irv

vj (18)

Boulton noted that eguation (18) is identical

(except for notation) to the eguation obtained

by Hantush and Jacob (1955) for unsteady radial

flow in an infinite leaky artesian aquifer"

Boulton ( f963 ) has prepared type curves for

the solution of his eguation. Since tivo ranges

of time must be consj.dered two families of type

curves resul-t. The family of type curves for

smal-l values of time obtained from equation

(18) and deno'ted the "Type A curves" have been

plotted from data given by Hantush (1956)

for leaky artesian aquifers-



"Type B curves" for large

obtained from equation (

of the parameters qt and

been tabulated by Boul-ton
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values of time \^/ere

16) for assumed val-ues

r/D" These val-ues have

(1e63).

fl-lustrati-ve Cases of the Boulton Model

Using the tabl-es presented by Boulton (1963)

eguations ( 16 ) and ( 1B ) \4/ere solved f or an

idealized aquifer having a transmi-ssibility of

50,000 U"S" gpd/ft and a storage coefficient
-Aof 1 x 10 An observation well- is located

500 ft from a well pumping at a rate of 20O U"S"

gpm" The storage coeff j-cient of the assocÍated

cornpressible beds is 2.OB x 10-3.

The curves for several values of r/D are

plotted in figure (2) " For the values of r/D

chosen, a corresponding value for o ca]Ì be

obtained" Because a is an arbitrarv constant

the values of q cannot successfully be converted

to the corresponding soil mechanics parameters

for comparison with model-s presented later

in this thesis "

Initially the permeability of iùe

compressil:le materials seems to be the factor

controlling delayed yield j-n the Boulton model"
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- For small values of time the curves from the

Boul-ton model foll-ow the Hantush-Walton leaky

type curves which have been determined for

various permeabitities in the confining layers.

For a particular r/D value a change in S I

does not affect the time-drawdown graph from

the Boul-ton model . After a perJ-od of equilibriuni

the drawdov¿n in the Boulton model begins to

increase again. rn this range of time the

storage in the compressible materials has more

affect on the vol-ume of dela.ved vield.

Boul-ton's modef is not a geometrical-Iy

defined model- such as f a-ter models discussed

ín this thesis. Boulton presented his theory

for application to both confined and unconfined

aquifers. For the artesían case the delayed yield

incorporated in the storage coefficient, S',

in equation (f5) can represent the refease of

water from one or more interbeds and,/or

semj-pervious compressibl-e confining layers. For

the nonartesian case the delayed release of

water by the slow percol-ation of the water

through fine-grained sediments is accounted

for in Sr . TÌrerefore, an understanding of the
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aquÍfer boundary conditions cannot be gained

by using the type curves derived from the

Boul-ton model- to analyse pump test data.

Hantush Model

Hantush (1960) has nresented a more

rigorous analysis of the phenomena of delayed

yie1d. He restricted his analysis to three

models of elastic ¿rtesian aquifers confined

by semj-pervious compressibl-e strata" In two

of his models the semipervious units \.^/ere over-

l-ain and underlain by more permeable saturated

'r-i +- l-'¡- ^*'1.' !1^^ .-L^-^^ !L^u¡¡¿ ÇÐ . r¿v w ç v s! , vtrly Lr¡c \-é59 wllgt fJ L-LIS

^^-r".; -i *^ 1^^^S af e bOUnded bv .i nrnermr:al-l ^ af rrf ¡uv¡¡!¿l¡Jriv pçvÐ q! ç uuullugu vJ r¡rryç!rrreqJJ_Lti b Ll- d Lcl

is of direct interest here (f i-g. 3) . Leakage

to the aquifer is obtained from a redu-ctj-on of

^{-^F^^^ 
-.i 

- 
l-t^Þ Lvr éVs rrr urr€ Conpressibl-e f inef grained

confininq beds. Hantush assumed that f l-ow is

vertical- in the confining layers and radial- in

the main acruifer.

Followins Hantush (1960) tne differential

equation of flow for the main aquJ-fer is

f
I

rT , ð2itt ar2_

- K" âhz (r,b", t)
aã
OL

ì h (r z, tl
ot

^ì^v '_ ì 1r1
.t r'I .^
ÕL

^ olr
ÕL

(1e )
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Semipervíous --- - -- -

Impermeable

Imperrneable

Semipervious ( silt,
cIay, siltY fine - -sand) -- -

Figure 3 Schematic modet for delayed yield"
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where the terms n ,'., ^,K'!è*t(r"z,,t) and K" ++3 (r,b",t)
à z r' òz

account for the influx of water from the seml--

pervi-ous compressible conf ining beds.

The boundary conditions are

âh (- +l - o -l-im r ,

r_>o ðr \'''t - 2r¡T

h(*,t)=o

and the initial condition is

h (r,O) = O.

For the up1ler semipervious 1a1's¡ the

differential equation of flow is

(19a)

(1eb)

(19c)

A2.hl St â_irr

ð * Ki b' ðt (20)

The boundary conditj-ons are

lhr , r

ÅZ' \r,z , E) = u ( 20a. )

h¡ (T,21, t) - h (r,t) (z}b)

and the initi-a] condition is

ht (r,2, o) = o (20c)



where z1 - b" + b

zr+þt'*b+bt.

Boundary condition ( 2Oa) states that the

change in drawdown across the top surface of

the upper semipervious layer is zero sj-nce ihe

upper surface of this layer is bounded by an

impermeabl-e bed. Boundary condition (20b)

states that the drawdown for any radius, r,

and time, t, at the Ïower surface of the semi-

pervious layer is equal to the drawdown in the

maín aquifer for that radius and time.

The initial- condition (ZOc) indi-cates

that the drawdown is zero everywhere in the

compressible bed before pumping is started in

the main aquifer.

For the l-ower aquifer the differential

ecruation of flow is

azhz S,, âh ,

,7 = Kì' li' at ' (2I)

The boundary conditions are

ðhz
* 

(r, o, t) = o (21a)

hz (r, b", t) - h (t, t) (21b)
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and the initial condition i-s

h2 (t, z, o) = o. ( 21c)

The boundary conditions ( 2l-a) and (2Ib)

and the initial condition (ZIc) for the lower

senli nerr¡i nrrq I aver are the same as those for

the upper semÍperrzj-ous layer except that the

upper surface adjoins the main aquifer and the

fower surface is bounded by the impermeabfe

bed in the l-ower semipervious layer.

The differential- equations used by Hantush

to clescribe one dimensional flov¡ in the uþDer

and lower semipervious iayers are anaiogous

to equation (2) , the differential equation deveJ-oped

by Terzaghi to describe one dimensional- con-

sol-idation of fine-c:tra-ined soils" The constant

terms, Sr/K'b' and S" /y"5", iD equations (20)

and (2l-) are analogous to the coefficient of

COnSolidation. C used in consol-idatiC- 'l-Ìra¡rrz.V

Pumping from the main aquJ-fer creates

an excess pore pressure in the semipervÍous

layers. The dissipation of this pore pressure

is analogous to the decalz 6¡ the excess pore

tlrêssllrê drrri -^ J-Þro ñ^nc^'ì i rlef ì nn lrrôr'eSS.
¡/lvvL

Because the confining layers are bounded

on one sicl-e by impermeable beds, fl-ow from either

the upper or lorver semipervious layer talces place
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j-n one direction only. Therefore, the boundary

conditions for the Hantush model are similar

to conditions for consolidation with single

drainage where one surface of the compressible

bed is bounded bv impermeable material.

However, the boundary conditions for the

Hantush model differ from those for consolidati-on

by providing for continuous loading of the

semipervious Iayers "

In Terzaghi's consolidation theory

individual loads are assumed to be applied

instantaneousfy and fu]-1 consofidatÍon to take

place before the appfication of successíve loads-

Each load is then analyzed separately. Since

Terzaghi's initial develo¡:ment of the consoli-

dation theory, solutions of the consolidation

problem under various Ioading schemes have been

presented (Scfriffman, 1958; Lumb, 1963) "

However, none is specifically suitabl-e for the

type of loading associated with aquifer systems

during pumping

To solve

considered two

both b'S' /L)K'

by:

the boundary value problem Ha-ntush

rin^ôc n€ +ime. FOf t leSS thant orrv çÞ v! ur

and b"S"/10K" the solution is given
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\̂¿s = -iì---FLt fi J-'

/.\vs=ï-ãLl r '1'

where

H (u, ß),

rX /)+

12s-fr--=

The total volume of

within the range of tirne

to time t less than both

bflSl¡/IOK" is obtained by

respect to t. The result

V- =VIt -2/ '/rrntL

- çß li IerIC (-F-:, OV(/v rv ul

tffi/ K" /b" s"
/ --Ti- s

æ

lô

t-tv
u

U=

( 22)

(23)

( 24)

K' /b' s'

Hantush also developed an expression for

the rate of J-eakagie, e,, induced by pumping an

:nrr i f or T'lr p expressaoü l-s

qL = Q [ ]- "tt erfc (/nt ) l,

where

rì = T 
^2 

/5.

T

Ieakage occurring

from start of pumping

b'S' /IOK ' and

integrating (23) with

J-ù

+ s- /QnL)..L
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where V = Qt is 'the total- volume of water

pumped during the range of time specified above.
For large values of tirne the lower l-imit

of time is taken gireater than both l-Ob'S'/K' and

l-0b" Stt /lKtt. The solution is

o r- e-Y
S=--:-t-L,¿V4rT)Y

udz ( 25)
s = +- w(uô2),

4nT

where

62= I + (S'+S") /S
tìaì'ro 'la¡1¿¡aa iq n'irzan lnrz

s. = O (s'+s") / (s + sr+ sî'). (26)
-iJ

The other cases of leakage from compressible

confining beds considered by I{antush include

leakage derived from aquifers above and/or

bel-ow the semipermeable confining beds in addition

to leakage derived from consol-idation of the

beds themsel-ves" It shoul-d be noted that for

a decline of artesian pressure, lealcage wil-l-

be derived only from storage within the semi-

pervious layers untif such time as the pore

pressure decrease has been transmitted through

the full- thickness of the layers" At this point

a gradient causing induced ::echarge through the

semipervious layers is inÍtiated. Prior to
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the commencement of the induced leakage the

aquifer system behaves as the case descrj-bed

above and al-I three cases are described by

equation (22) .

Illustrative Cases of the Hantush Model-

Several examples for Hantush's model

have been chosen to illustrate the effect of

delayed, yield on confined aquifer response.

These examples are compared to the response

of an aquifer adhering to the Theis assumptions

l-isted on page 1" Aquifer and confining bed

onn{-¡l-i ¡ra ¡F t-ha rranl orri c
Pcf ! drtls Lç! Þ I çur çÐçr¡ uq u¿ v v Y "" *

materials indicated in figure ( 3 ) were chosen

for the examples "

An idealized horizontal aguifer of infinite

areal extent with a transmissibility of 50,000

U.S. gpd /fL is assumed to be bounded above

and below by semipervious compressible beds

-Rhaving a vertical permeability of 6 x l-0 ft/

min. Each of the upper and lower beds is assumed

to be 5 feet thick. An observation well- ís

located 5OO feet from a pumping well discharging

at a rate of 2OO u.S" gpm (Fig - 4a) -

Using a table of values for the function
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H (r, ß ), Hantush's equation (22) lvas solved

for various values oÍ- the storage coeffj-cient

of the confining beds rvhile keeping the

storage coefficient of the main aquifer constant

at l- x fO-= (rig. 4b). A second set of curves

for values of the storage coefficient of the

main aquifer equal to 1.0, 0-1 and- 0"01 times

the storage coefficient of the confining layers

was obtained. for a confining-bed storage

coef f icj.ent of 2.OB x 1O-3 (nig. 5 ) " For the

values of the parameters chosen, the time limits

for equation (22) occur withÍn the time range

used for most PumI> tests"

The curves for various storage coefficients

in the semipervious layers (Fig" 4) and the

curves for various storage coefficíents in

the main aquifer (Fig. 5) resemble the Theis type

curve and probably would be assumed to fit the

Theis model if the data were ob'Lained from field

tests. These curves do not show the double

curvature indicated by Boultonts mode1.

The Hantush models do not include the

situation of thin semipervious compressible beds
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within an aquifer. In such a. case drainage

would occur from both faces of the interbed

thus causing more rapid consolídation and

therefore a more.immediate effect on the time-

drawdown curves.

An AnalYtical Model- Based
on Consolídation TheorY

Intro4u.ction

To study the effect of thin semipervious

compressible interbeds within an aqui-fer in

terms of an unique geologic framework independent

of any arbj_t-rary constants such ass in the Bou.lton

model, the author has developed an analytical

approximation model based on consol-idation

theory. The model vras also adjusted to solve

for the case where the aquifer is bounded above

and belorv by semipervious compressibl-e confining

beds" The reasoning on which the model is based

is gj-ven below.

The sol-ution given by the Theis equati-on

for the drawdown at radius, r, in an elastic

artesian aquifer can be adjusted to take into

account the delayed yield quantity of water
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released from storage in thin compressible

interbeds. The compression of a saturated

fine-grained unit caused by a decrease in the

vol-ume of its voids is equal to the volume of

water expelled per unit area from the layer.

The quantity of water rel-eased from compre.ssible

i-nterbeds can be determined from consolidation

theory as presented in the soil mechanics

literature.

Quanti tative Development

Jumikis (l-962) has shown that the degree

of consolidation or amourrt of cortrpression of

a fine-grained bed is equal to the 'effective

pressure area' for the bed. The 'effectÍve

pr-essure area' is determined from a depth-

pressure diagram (Fig" 6) for the compressible

layer. The curved line in figüre (6) shows

the proportion of an initial applied l-oad being

carried by the water occupying the voids of the

soj-l as compared to that carried by the soil

solid-s in the compressible layer at a time,

t, following application of the load" This

line is referred to as an isochrone. The

distribution of the excess pore water pressure
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throughout the thickness of the compressible

layer immediately after loading is given by

the zero isochrone, t = O. In this case the

initial distribution of excess pore water

pressure is uniform throughout the thickness

of the laver.

In their study of the rel-ease of water

from low permeability sediments in relation

to land subsidence Domenico and Mifflin (1965)

considered a compressible layer to be J:ounded

above and below by highly permeable aquifers.

For a decl-ine of head in the aquifer at one

boundary of the compressible layer they derived

an equation giving total volume of water released

per unit area of the compressible layer as the

nrndrrr-t of the sneci f i rl .qtnracre ancl the ef f ectivey! vusu

pressure area developed across the compressible

1ayer. The initial pore pressure distribution

shown in figure (l) represents a hydrostatic

case. Although in nature non-hydrostatic dis-

tribution of pore pressure across interbeds

often occurs prior to aquifer pumping, the

hydrostatic case is adequate for the purposes

'õíff*iid/'\, 
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Figure 6 Depth-pressure diagram for a
layer durÍng consolidation following
applied stress (etter Jumikis, 1962).
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of tþis anafysis. The head in the aquifer

at the other boundary of the compressibl-e

interÌ¡ed is as'sumed to remain unchanged' The

eouation is

43

(27)

( 28-)

Vr-L

Qr=
-L

'w ¡?ra ¡r ht^'"L

where the specific storage , y \]/Ec = 11'/cv.

Domenico and Mifflin. have shown that if

the heads ín the aquifers above and bel-oiv the

compressible layer are lowered by an equal-

amoun1- (rig. B) the equation for the total

volume of water released ís twice as much or,

lV 
^ 1^ 1-l

E- a rr u
"c

Equation (28) gives the total volume of

\.{ater released per unit area when consolidation

of a prism of compressible interbed is complete

under a reduction ín artesian head" During the

length of time of a typical pump test (2O 10

hours ) , consolidation is not cornplete. Theref ore,

the average degree of consolidation of the layer

must be d.etermined before calculating the volume

of rvater rvhich has been released from the

compressible layer. The average degree of

consolidation is a ratio of the amount of con-

solidation which has taken place to the total
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amount of consol-idation possible under the

appJ-ied load. When the equation for total-

volume of water rel-eased Ís multiplied by the

average degree of consolidatj-on the volume of

water rel-eased to time, t, is determined"

The following equatíon gi-ves the average

degree of consol-idation for a infiníte,

horizonLaL, compressible bed with vertical

drainage at one or two faces (Taylor, J-9481

Jurnikis, 1962; Scott, 1963 ) :

@ ,^2(2m+lp /+lru = I -g- I "lì",=,-¡r- ITI=O \ ¿m -r L )L (29)

u =1 + (.-Nt++e-eNt+l- .-zfT!.1

where
cCÎt' \7alr\=A-E=

This equation can be used to determine the

average degree of consolidation for the boundary

and initial cond-itions shov¡n in fiqures (7) and

(B) 
"

The drawdown in an elastic artesian aouifer

containing fine-grained interbeds can be

approxi-mated during an initial- increment of time

in a pump test by the Theis sol-ution of equation
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(B):

o í- e-xs = -:--:- | _- dx. ( 30 )- 4ttT ^l x
r' s/ 4T t

This decline of artesían pressure in the aquifer

produces an excess hydrostatic pressure within

the compressible j-nterbeds in the aquifer and

the beds begin to consolidate.

During the next increment of time the

amount of water yield-ed per unit area of the

compressible i:ed wil1 be equal to the average

degree of consolidation of the compressible

bed at the end of this incremen'L of time

multiplied by the total specific discharge of

the bed under the load applied during the initial

increment of time. The drawdown in the aquifer

will also be increasing because of pumping

during this second increment of time" Therefore

the actua,l drawdown in the aquj-fer at the end

of the second increment of tj-me will- be equal

to the drawdown given by equation ( 30 ) less

the amount of the water released. by delayed yietd.

The increase in drar.¡down betiveen the end of

the first time increment and the end of the

second time increment produces an additional



load on the compressible interbed.

At the end of the third time Íncrement

the l-oad. applied during the first time increment

will have consolidated the compressible bed

for two time increments and the load applied

during the second time increment wil-1 have

consolidated the bed for one time Íncrement.

The total amount of water released from the

compressibl-e bed at the end of the third

increment is the sum of the amounts of water

released by consolidation of the bed under each

of the l-oads. This value is .ised to correct

the Theis d-rawdown at the end of the third

time increment to arrive at the actual drawdown

in the aquifer at the end of this time.

By the above process the drawdowns at the

end of N time increments can be cal-culated,

and a drawdown versus time curve can be plotted

to show the resul-t of pumping an aquifer containing

a compressibl-e interbed. By considering small

time increments the continuous flow conditions

in the main aquifer and in the compressible

layer aue approximated by the above approach.

A lowering of the aquifer head in the model-s
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presented by Hantush (1960) produces a

triangular effective pres-sure area across a

Jumpressible co.l' ., niilg layer at the boundary

of the aquifer which is similar to the triangular

effective pressure area devel-oped across an

interbed subjected to a heacl decline at only

one drainage face. Equation (27) should there-

fore be suitable for calculating the total

volume of water released per unit area from

the compressibl-e confining layer. The layer

need not be bounded on both sides by permeable

aquifers but may be corrfined, at one face by

ímpermeable material" It follows that when

equation (27) is used to describe the total

vol-ume of water ref eased per unit area from

two confining layers of equal thickness and

having the same consolidation properties it

becomes

^=Y

I- -w-=- An Þ'
.ú ( 31)

which is identical to eguation (28) . Therefore

during pumping from an infinite horizontal

aquifer the total vol-ume of water released per

unj-t area from compl:essible semipervious
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confining layers of equal thickness is

equivalent to the total volume of tvater

released from a compressible interbed of

the same thickness as either of the confining

Iayers "

The expression for the average degree

of consolidation given in equation (29) can

be used for a compressible bed which is over-

lain and underl-ain bv aquifers and which has

a triangular initial pore pl:essure distribution.

Therefore the ecruations used in the consoli-

dation model for the case of a compressíble

interbed are also applicable to the Hantush

model for the case where the two conpressibl-e

confining Ìayers are overlain and underlain by

other permeable aquifers which are not sub-

jected to pumping (nig. 9). The time d-rawdown

curves obtained for delayed yield from two

confining layers overlain and underlain by

aquifers should therefore be the same as the

curves obtained for a compressibl-e interbed"

A different equation for the average

degree of consolidation is requíred for the

case shown in figure (f0) where the corrpressible
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beds are located at the boundary., ,of the

aquifer and are overlain and underlain by

impermeab-1,.:r nat.r,.-i,al (Domenico and Mif,f1in,

1965). The average degree of consolidation

for a compressible bed with a trlangular

initial- stress distribution where one surface

of the bed is an impermeabl-e su¡:iiace has been

tabulated by Jumikis (L962) for a range of

time constants. However, the maithematical

expression for the average degrr:..,a of con-

sol-idation for this case is not readily available.

Therefore the analizsis of delalzq$- yield made

i-n this thesis has l:een restricted to the

case where the compressible Iayer is an inter-

bed within the aguj-fer"

Illustrative Cases of tb¡e.; Analytical
Conso I idation Ìli.+del

Using equations (28) and (,73) and the

Theis noneguilibrium equation, t:irne drawdown

curves for an el-astj-c artesian aquifer containj-ng

an ínterbed of compressible material were

obtained with the aid of a digital compuLer,

In the nodel a pumping well disc'harges at 200

U.S. gpn from an aquifer having a transmissibility
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of 50,000 U. S. gpð/ft*. The compressible

interbed. is assumecl to be 5 feet thick and

has a constant vertical permeability of
a

6 x I0-" f t/min. An observation rvell- is

l-ocated 500 feet from the pumping well"

Time increments of 0.1 minutes \^7ere used

for obtaining time drawd-own curves which

reached equilibrÍum conditions within four

hours from start of pumping. Time increments

of t minute were used for curves for which a

longer time was required for equilibrium

cond-Lti<;ns to l:e reached. A set of curves for

val-ues of the coef ficient of consolidatíon of

the compressibf e bed was obtained (n:-g. 11) "

The storage coefficient of the maj-n aquifer for

this computation was assumed to be l- x IO-4.

Usj-ng a- coefficient of consolidation of I-44

x 10-= ft'/min another set of curves for values

of the storage coefficient of the main aquifer

equal to f.0, 0.1, and 0.01 times the storage

coefficient of the compressibl-e bed was also

computed (r'ig. 12) " The coefficient of storage

of the compressible bed for a given coefficient

of consolidation was determined by equation (7) -
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The curves for various coefficients of

consol-idation for the range of coefficients

considered aIl reach equilibrium r¡'ithin four

hours after the start of pumping. The computer

compu-tations indicate that the drav¿downs

continue to remain constant for the remainder

of the two day pump test.

These computed curves very closely resemble

the type curves for nonsteady state leaky

artesian aquifers presented by Vüalton (1962)

from values tabulated by Hantush (1956) " The

aquifer ccnstants for the consol-id-ation model

\¡rere reca]culated by fitting the curves in figure

( 1l- ) to the leaky type curves " The constants

originally used to obtain the time drawdov¡n

curves from the consolidation model were not

returned by this curve fitting technique"

Therefore, although time drawdown curves for

delayed yield condítions may resemble leaky

condítions, attempts to fit these curves to

the Hantush-VÍalton leaky tlzpe curves would

usually l-ead to erroneous results "

The time drarvdown curves for various

values of storage in the main aquifer al-so
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resemble the lealty artesj-an aquifer curves.

The cut:ves for smafler values of the storage

coefficient devi-ate from the Theis curve more

rapidly than the curves for larger values.

This is to be expected since a smal-l-er co-

efficj-ent of s'borage results in a more rapid

drawdown of the potentionetric surface thus

inducing the delayed leakage from the compressibl-e

beds.

The rate of drawdown for the model decreases

as delayed yield from the compressil¡le beds

becomes effective and the drawdown eventua.llv

becomes constant a.nd remains constant fcsr the

rest of the pump test. However, if extrernely

long pu-mp tests were conducted, complete

consolidation of the comÞressible beds woul-d

be attained and the drarvdov¿n in the aquifer

would begin to increase again.
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DISCUSSION OF DELAYED YIELD MODELS

The aquifer parameters presented in the

above illustrative examples were chosen as

being typical of many field situations.

Computations were nade using other aquifer

parameters also falling with the general range

of typical aquifer occurrence. The qualitative

nature of the results \,vas simil-ar to the

il-lustrative cases presented and therefore they

are not presented here. The coefficients of

consolidatj-on and permeability for the semipervious

becis were representative values for fi-ne-graincd

materíals as selected from the soil- mechanÍcs

J.iterature. They are believed to be representative

of many interbed and boundary bed units commonly

associated with confined aquifer systems in

nonindurated deposits of gtacial- and fluvial-

ori-gin.

For use in the Boulton and Hantush models,

the coefficients of consol-idation \.^/ere converted

to the equivalent storage coefficients for the

semipervious compressibl-e layers by equation (7) 
"

The curves obtained from the Boulton, Hantush

and consolidation models deviate from the Theis
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response curve towards smaller values of

drawdorvn. This indicates that signíficantly

more water is being released from the aquifer

system than would be the case if all- the Theis

assumptions were fulfiIled.

Initially the drawdoi^¡n response of all-

three models agree reasonably we1l. However,

after a period of time ranging from a few

minutes to about 100 minutes, depending on the

vafues of the parameters chosen, the drawdorvns

of the Boulton and conso.l-idation models tend

to deviate more rapidly from the Theis model

than the drar,vdowns of the ljantush model . The

curves for the Boul-ton and the consolidation

model-s reach equil-ibrium conditions simil-ar

to the Hantush-Wal-ton leakv artesian case"

After a period of l-ess than one day

depending on the value of r/D chosen, the

drawdowns in the Boulton model- again begin to

i-ncrease whereas the drawdor,¿ns in the consolidation

model conti-nue to remai-n constant.

Boulton has based his theoretical- development

predominantly on physical prÍncipJ-es appf icabl-e

to artesian aouifers onl-v. He considered
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compressible beds being consolidated wiihin

an aquifer and included his expression for

delayed yield in the differential- equation

for the nonsteady radial florv in an infinite

artesian aouifer.

In the application of his theory to

field data Boulton then util-ized data from

pumping tests in unconfined aquifers to illustrate

the val-idity of his theory. The use of the

ernpirical constant u, enabled Boult--on to appf y

Ìris theory to both confined and unconfined

aqui-fe.r:s. However, val-ues fo:: the term, r/D,

which includes the empirical constant q had to

be arbitrarilv sel-ected and the values could

not be correlated ivith the val-ues of the

parameters used in the consolidation and Hantush

models.

The lack of a physical basis is the most

serious limitation of Boul-ton's esuation.

Different processes are operative in the

artesian and nonartesian cases of aquifer

tests particul-arily with respect to delayed

yield" Any theoretícal development attempting

to describe flow for both artesi-an and nonartesian
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cases \,vill be subject to limitations. A

mathematical model explaining the phenomenon

of del.ayed- yield should be based on a quantitative

description of the actual physical processes

involved.

In contrast to the Boulton model the rate

of release of water from the compressible beds

in the consolidation model equal-s the rate of

pr,rmping from the aquifer and it would appear

that equilibrium conditions remaín until-

consolídation of the compressibl.e beds is

nearly complete under the applied load"

The consol-idation process is predominantly

inelastic. If a compressible bed is allowed

to consol-idate completely u-nder an applied

load the bed wi1l not'expand to its ori-ginal

volume upon removal of the load. The pore

space or storage of the compressible layer is

reduced by the consolidation process and a

permanent l-oss of rvater is associated \tzith the

reduction in pore volume" The leakage wiIl

decrease as the semipervious beds consolidate

and deJ-ayed yield will not be a source of

recharqie when consolidation is complete"
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As already noted the curves from the

Boulton and consolidation models deviate from

the nonequilibrium -'Ype curve more rapidly

than the curves for the Hantush model. The

Boul-ton model- cannot be successfuJ-ly compared

v¡ith the Hantush or consolidation model-s because

of the empirical constant, o. However, it ís

possible to compare the results from the con-

solidation model- with those from the Hantush

model. The eeuations used by Hantush are

analogous to those used in the Terzaghi con-

sol-idation theory and the same results should

be obtained for simil-ar bound-arv concìitions.

Two boundarv situations are of interest

from the cases analysed l:y Hantush" In case

(1) the semipervious layers at the boundary of

the aquifer are overl-ain and underlain by

impermeable materíal (nig. I0). This Hantush

model was considered to be the most representative

of delayed yield as defined in this thesis and

was the case used to ill-ustrate Hantush's

theory of detayed yield. In case (2) the

semipervj.ous layers at the boundary of the

aquifer are overfain and underl-ain by other

permeable aquifers (nig" 9).
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Hantu.sh noted that the two cases behave

in the same manner until the pore pressure

decrease producecl by pumping has been transmitted

through the full- thickness of the semipervious

layers" Up to a certain time l-imit both cases

are described by equation (22\ " For the para-

meters chosen in this thesis the time l-imit

for which the two cases alîe simil-ar is greater

than the length of most pump tests. Therefor:e

the results for the illustrative case ( 1 )

should also be applicable to case (2) 
"

If each of the 5sm'iperrzious beds at t-he

boundaries of the aquifer are of the same

thickness as the j-nterbed and if the permeabl-e

aquifers above and below the semipervious

confining layers are not subjected to pumping

then the boundary conditions controlling the

consolidation of a compressible interbed in

the consol-idati-on model should be identical

to the boundary conditions for the Hantush case

(2) " Since this second case is the same as

the first case for the parameters chosen Ín

this thesis the results from the consolidation

model sirould be comparable to the results for

case ( 1) ill-ustrating Hantush's theory "
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The drawdor¡*n curves for the two model,s

are different, t-hose of the consolidation model

devi,a¡c from the Theiç type curve more rapidly
' :""

than those for the Hantush model-. Therefore

the consoli-datio'n model- describes a more rapid

release of conso.lidation water than the Hantush

model.

As noted in the theoretical development

of the consol-idation model- the expression for

the average deg,ree of conso.lidation given in

equation (29) can be used for a compressible

bed r^¡hich is orirer.la-i-:ra and underlain by aquifers

and which has a 1-r'íængular initial- pore pressure

distribution" If t-he equatíon for the average

degree of consoli'da,i:iion for a compressibl-e

bed which is bounded on one side by impermeable

material and whj.ch has a triangular initial

pore pressure distri]¡ution was avail-ab1e for

use in the consolidation rnodel , the time drawd-own

curve would be expected to more closely approach

that of the Hantush case ( I ) "

Jumikis (1962) presented tables of values

for the average degree of consol-idation of

compressible beds over a range of time constants.

The tables were prepared by solving the expressions
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for the average degree of consolidation

appropriate for various boundary conditions.

In each case a similar leng-uh of drainage

path was used.

By calculating the time constants taking

into account the length of drainage path for

each of the two cases considered bv Hantush

the average degree of consol-idation in each

of the cases can be determined from the tabl-es

presented by Jumíkis. For small values of tirne,
+ +1^ decrrees nf consol-idatiOn fOf theLl Lr¡ç AVçr-AVç UçVIsEù V!

tl.,'o cases are approxin.atel-y the same. For

longer times the average degrees of corrsolidation

differ" These observations suoport Hantush's

analysis that the trvo cases are the same up tc

a certain time l-imit and diverge for larger

val-ues of time.

The volume of consolidation leakacre

released per unit area of a compressible

interbed can be de'termined from the computer

results for the time at which equílibrium

conditions are reached in the acruifer. For a

compressible interbed with a coefficient of

consolid.ation of I.44 x 1O-4 tt2/min in an

aquifer having a transmissibility of 50,000
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Tr e ænÄ '/¡:¡- and a storage coef f icient ofv. p. Yys/ ! u

À

1 x IO-o the consolidation l-eakage accounrs

for approxinately 47.5 per cent of the total

vol-ume of water pumped from the aquifer up to

the time eguilibrium conditions are attained.

In this time on-lv 4"4 r>er cent of the total

possible delayed yield has been released from

storage in the compressible bed"

After equilibrium condj-tions are attained

the rate of consol-idation leakacre from the

compressible beds equals the rate cf pumping

from the well" The drawdown remains constant

unti] the beds have consolidated under the

applied stress, ât which time drawdown of the

piezometric surface will again occur" This

conclusion is supported by Boulton (1955)

who states "the rate of delaved viel-d must be

so sl-ow that only a smal-l part of the total

delayed drainage occurs duri-ng the test""
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CONCLUSIONS

The analysis of the delayed yield model-s

has indicated that fine-grained semipervious

interbeds and,/or fitre-grained semipervious

confining units are undoubtedly often capable

of yielding appreciabl-e quantities of water

during a short term pump test. This influx of

water to the aquifer can result in considerably

smaller drawdoirrns at a giiven tirne than woul-d

occul: if the Theis assumptions were applicable

to the aquifer system" The character of the

Liine ti.rawdown curve obtaiäed f::om an aqi:ife::

system affected by semipervious units is deter-

mined by several factors. These can be

summarized as foll-ows:

1 ) the presence of semipervious interbeds

a) coefficient of consolidation and

permeabitity of interbeds,

b) number of interbeds,

c) thickness of interbeds,

the presence of semipervious confining

beds

a) coef ficient of consol-idation and

permeability of confining beds,

2)
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- b) thickness of the semipervious

conf inJ-ng beds,

c) the l:oundary conditions above and

beLow the confining beds.

It is apparent that many different shapes

of time drawdown curves may be obtained from

aquifers having various combinations of the

above f actors. Such time drawdown curves coul_d

l-ead to serious misinterpretation of the character

of the aquifer and its boundaries if the nature

or presence of the semipervious interbeds or

confj-ning beds are not recognized or located

during the geologic test drilling of the aquifer.

The character of the delayed yield units

cannot be identified or determined from the

time drawdown curves because a unique sol_ution

cannot be obtained for a particul_ar combinatj_on

of the factors l-isted above. Several different

combinations of the factors can oroduce the

same tirne resþonse curves.

It has previously been mentioned that

the time drawdown responses of the Boulton and

corisol-idation models can yietd curves identical

to the Hantush-.Walton leakv artesian curves.
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It can also be shown 'that the effects of

delayed lzieId as described by all three models

can al-so yield drawdown curves identical to

those produced by partíal hlzdrologic barriers

of the type anallzssd b)' Nind (1965). vtra-l-ton

(1966) has indicated that drawdown response

curves control-l-ed ]:v induced infiltration

from streams .can closely reseirble leaky artesian

conditÍons and therefore mav be similar to the

delayed yield curves presented in this thesis.

A careful- interpretation of delayed yield

iime crrawoown curves is necessarv io avoid an

erroneous understanding of the boundary

conditions affecting an aquife:: system " Equili-

brium conditions may be maintained in an aquifer

for several days or weeks while the compressible

layers consolj-date under an applied load. The

possibility that a delayed yield effect can

easily be misinterpreted as a recharge effect

during a short term pump test is a particularly

serious one because of the irreversible nature

of the consolidatÍon process. Once consolidation

of the compressible Ìayer is complete delayed

yielcl is no longer a source of recharge to the
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aquiferî. Therefore the capacity of the aquifer

may be grossly overestimated. The correct

boundary conditions rnust be ascertaj-ned

before determinrng the'safe yield of an aquifer

svstem "

In non-i-ndurated confined aquì-fer systems

long-¡e¡m pump tests, the placement of

piezometers in fine*grained boundary or inter*

bed units and a thorough knorvledge of the geologic

setting are the only ways to ar¡oid misinter*

pretation of delayed yield effects" The sirnilar

^€€^^+ô ^r^,rrrno¡t 'hrz Áal:rzq6l yield and Othert=J-Ig\-LÞ }JTUUUUçU vI sç¿aJçv J f v¿u

boundary conditionc on confined aquifer

response during pump tests places severe limit*

ations on the standard curve*fitting method cf

aquifer analysis "
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APPtrNDIX

Compute:: F::ogram for Consolidation Model

The digital cc:mpute:: program used in this

'Lhesis was run on an IBI'{ 360-65 computer at

the Unirzersi-ty of Manitoba Computer Center'

'l''lrr. nrôrrrârn 'l anguage is Fortran IV.

Cornputer times varied between four and

ten minuies crepending on the number of tj-me

increments required for equilibriun conditj-ons

to be .reached. The program \'vas l-imil-ed by the

amount of storage available in the computer

anci hacf to be restricted to a tj-rne períod of

tv¡c'r days fo:r time increments of one minute or

a period of four and- one hatf hours for time

j-ncrements of 0. i rninutes " Double preci sion

variables have been used where necessary to

elimj-nate i:oulrd-off errors in series additiou;

o-therrvise real variabl-es have been used in the

program.

Unl-ess the corrected drawdown for a

time increment increases, the drawdown in the

aqui-fer is assuned to remain constant and the

difference in clrawd-own between the beginning



and the end of the -uime increment is zero"

A d.ecrease in drawdown in the aquj-fer is not

record.ed. This provision was necessary to

avoid errolî.s introduced by large negative

increments of drawdo¡,vn caused by the oscilla-tory

convelrgence of the digital program towa::ds

equilil¡rj-um condj-tions. Since drawdowns in

an aquifer cluring most pump tests shorç either

^ ^+.^^^-, -ì -^- ñ i n an¡rj I'i 1¡r'a stcaoy ancrease or remal-'. -*,-;aum,

neglecting the negative drawdowns should not

produce appreciable errors "

Definition of Proo;rain Variables

N Number of time increments -

-r / 
- 

\DEL H(f ), DEL S, S Thej-s dr:awdown at the
end of the i th increment
(These variables are
ide¡rtical but were
assigned different names
to distinguísh them in
the main and subprograms) "

CDEL FI(I) Theis drawdown at the
end of the i th time
increment corrected
for delayed )'iel-d effects"

/- \ur--r r \ -L / , un¿rNGE Increase in corrected
drawdown durinq a time
increment "

DELTA (I) Correctj-on for delaYed
DDELTA (double precisi-on) yield at the end of the

i th time increment "



CORR Cor::ectj-on for d-ela1:scl.
DCORR (double p::ecision) yield for a pari-icular

time inc::ement "

COEIIF Coefficient of con*
CV ( clouble precisj-on) solidation for a

PERM

conìpressibl-e L-ayer "

Vertical hydraulic
conclu.ctivi ty of.
comlrressible layer.

Average degree of
corlsofidatic'n of a
compressil:le laye:: at
the end of the i th
tinie i-ncremen-t "

Thicl<-ness of the
cornpressible laye:: "

Sto::age coefficieirt
oí cieu.iier "

Transrniss j-l¡i1i ty of
- ^,, ; r: ^ -q.\¿L{rIçI .

Prrmni nrr f:ate "

Distairce f rom pumping
v¡ell- to observa'L.ion v¡el-l "

Terms Defíued in Program

AVER (T}

VÀLUB

O

R

H

STOR

TRANS

U

k, /c

2693 r2- S
---a;-;-*-I -t--

-0.5772 ln u*q *
22,

t]- l- i.t-
T2T ffi

WU



1'7

T

CONST

OTOTAL

QTIME

'1 1^ €, 
^J-!¡1 o \, \¡¿

m

a
Ltf

¡t a:_-*_-

V
laa f 

^\')\n/ a t -

lt Á Ìr b'
-c

QTOTAL *- AVtrÌì ( r )

Total amount of wa-Ler
rzi oI ded at the enC-
o'i the i th in,crement
of tine per unit alîea
nf th,- crìmìrressible
layer.

.. -cx2EXPON I E

DEXPON ( d-ouble preci sion ) -x

sLrM -.--(n?- 
( 2m 't- t)2 / Ðr

DSUl,l (doubl-e precisionf 1rrfr t¡Z
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